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BILL BOEHLE 
10937 GRISSOM LANE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75229 
214/243-3994 

Shelton & Bowles 
INSURANCE 

8333 Douglas Avenue 
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Suite500 
Dallas Federal Savings Tower 

214/363-1600 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
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SNAP FORMS 

INSURANCE FORMS 

AVIATION DEPARTMENT 

Rite Way Airmotive Inc. 
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JOE CRAGIN JR. 
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ADDISON AIRPORT 

ADDISON INSTRUMENTS INC. 
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HANGAR SIX - ADDISON AIRPORT 
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ADDISON. TEXAS 7!5001 

214 239-4243 
214 239-8982 

LOU's AIRCRAFT SERVICE 
• AIRCRAFT METAL SERVICE • 4130 STEEL TUBE & SHEET 
•AIRCRAFT PARTS & SALVAGE •ALUMINUM SHEET 

• BUTYRATE DOPE.& THINNER 

NO. 1 STITS DEALER IN METROPLEX 

505 N. W. 38TH ST. FORT WORTH, TX 76106 
SOUTH HANGAR MEACHAM FIELD 

LOU RAINONE, OWNER PHONE 817 /626-6888 

AERO COUNTRY AIRPORT 
4 Ml NORTH OF HWY 121, W OF 2478 

• 3000' LIGHTED PAVED RUNWAY {NO GRAVEL> 
• 80 OCT AVGAS AVAILABLE 
e GRUMMAN FLIGHT SCHOOL 
• GRUMMAN, CITABRIA, DECATHLON, PT-19 SALES & RENTAL 
e AEROBATIC TRAINING 
e A & I ON DUTY 
• AIRPORT RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

FR!ENDL Y PEOPLE GIVING SUPER SERVICE 
JACK HURST, OWNER DALLAS LINE 248-6410 

3340 RIBELIN WAY 
GARLAND, TEXAS 

ERGLASS c214> 212-151s 

FABRIC - MAT - RESINS - CATALYST 

SERVING THE SOUTHWEST WITH QUALITY 
FIBERGLASS PRODUCTS SINCE 1954 



KITTY HAWK FLY-IN 
CHAPTER 168-EAA 

SUNDAY, JULY I, 19 79 NOON TILL ? 

BRING YOUR PLANE -

HOME BUil T, 

STORE BOUGHT 

ANTIQUE 1 

DRINKS WILL BE AVAILABLE 

2100' GRASS AIRSTRIP 

NO OBSTRUCTIONS 

For Additional Info C,all: Jim Rushing 

Day: 996 • 3898 Night: 727 • 5630 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
AIRCRAFT-------
ASSOCIATION 
P O BOX 229, HALES CORNERS, WtSCONSiN 53130 
OFFICES & AIR MUSEUM: I r3t I W. FOREST HOME AVE. FRANl<.LIN, WI 53132 
PHONE 4141425-4860 

May 23, 1979 

EAA Chapter Presidents 

Gentlemen: 

~E: The Great Airsp~ce !obberx 

Here's a further update. The situation changes weekly and it 
is difficult to keep you all informed. For many of us right 
now it may seem the activity and importance of this issue has 
taken a dive. Not so-" There is not as much activity being 
reported in aviation publications, but behind the scenes activity 
is intense. I al.most get the feeling we are now in the 'eye of 
the hurricane' and as thie moves away it will again become an 
area of major activity for us all. 

Con&ressional Activitx -~ I am sure you will realize, EAA has 
been well to the fore in Congressional activity over this and 
related issues. I will not cover the older events of 1979 but 
will try to comment on the happenings during the last few weeks. 

We did ask you to support H.R.2418 and S.B.617; H.R.3480 and 
S.B.997, through mailgrams, SPORT AVIATION and Chapter Bulletins. 
EAA alone persuaded the Democrats to withdraw a House Bill similar 
to H. R. 3480 and swing the.ir support behind the latter which had 
been introduced by the minority. As of May 9, this bill had 84 
co-sponsors which is quite remarkable and a credit to all EAAers 
who have acted so diligently during this issue. 

Senate Bill 997 was introduced to the Senate by Senator Thad 
Cochran (R-Miss.) at EAA's request. We are not expecting any 
activity on this bill pending an FAA announcement on the final 
rule~ However, please make your Senators aware of this bill 
and urge them to support it. In content it is the same as 
H.R.3480, a write-up on which appeared in May, 1979, SPORT 
AVIATION. 

AN INTERNATIONAL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED n;:, THE ADVANCEMENT OF AVIATION EDUCATION, HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT AND SPORT AVIATION 

SPORT AVIATIONIEAA'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
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H.R. 3480 (House) will proce.ed no f1..1rther as an individual bill. 
With very little legislation moving through Congress, it became 
important to g~t the oontents of this bill added as an amendment 
to another bill. covering a "bigger·" issue which had some chance 
of being approved~ Thie has been acoompli~hed and the wording 
of H.R.3480 has now been ,dded to the "Aircraft Noise Reduction 
Act of 1979" •- H.R,3942. It is important we ask our Congressmen 
to support H.~.3942 including the amendment. 

What happens if H.R.391t2 ie passed by·the House? The Senate 
has already passed a noise abatement bill, which will now differ 
from H.R.39~2. If the latter bill is passed, a joint committee 
from both Houses uiuat reach a compromise before the bill is re
ferred back to the floor. 

We do not expect the proposals to become law, but if passed by 
the House, tney will provide a very specific message to the FAA. 

FM Activi·~! -- Some three weeks ago, two FM inspired editorials 
in the Wash ngton (p,C.) Post, gave strong support to the NPRM 
suggesting airline passengers should pe much more concerned. 
Notices of "Informal Alrspace Meetings" to discuss new and revised 
TCAs are being advertised in the Federal Register and several 
meetings have al~eady been held. Could it be that the FAA is in
tending to ignore all comments? 

The FAA are being very presumptuous in propeeding with their 
original plan at this time. It would have been more diplomatic 
and better public reiations to delay this procedure which is 
further detroying the Q~edibility of the Administration and its 
management and ~howing q total disregard for the wishes of Congress 
and the very viipility of our transportation system. 

The enclosed letter from President Paul to Langhorne Bond provides 
the detail of the pattern for these meetings being held through
out the country. Frpm Headquarters we are advising our Chapters 
of the "Informal Airspace Meetings" and providing guidance and 
assistance. Although individually it is a local iss~e, we must 
also monitor the overall picture. We ask all of you who become 
involved in m~etings v7ith FAA on locql TCAs or TRSAs, to please 
document the proceedings and send a copy to Headquarters. Your 
cooperation will enable us to continue to be effective in this 
issue. These meetings are meant to give an opportunity for FAA 
to hear our views so that they can evaluate the suggestions for 
por:;;sible inclusion in the final configuration. In due course, an 
NFRM will be issued ;for each individual new TCA. This may well 
be o:n• last bastion on this issue. 
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An announcement on the infamous NPRM is expected from FAA in 
late June or early July r~ meantime, keep the pressure on your 
Congressmen, You may well ask~- Did the 47,000 letters to FAA 
and the 120,000 letters tq Congress help?-~ You bet they did! 
Without that magnificien~ support, particularly from EAAers, the 
NPRM would already be in effect as a rule, 

Happy flying, 

Best r>egards, 

E~AL✓-RAFT 

~ter~~ 

ASSOCIATION, INC, 

Executive Assistant 

a 

enc 

P.S. In an editorial in tqe.Washington ~D.C.) Post, Friday, M~y 18, 
Congressman Levitas (D~G~,) is report~d as referring to the noise 
reduction act as "The Noise Enhgnc~ment• Safety Reduction and C~rist~ 
mas Tree Act of 1979~,; 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
-AIRCRAFT-------

May 16, 1979 

Mr. Langhorne Bond 
Administrator 

ASSOCIATION 
P O 80> 22; HALES CORNERS. WISCONSIN 53130 
Off ICES & AIR MUSEUM. 11311 W FOREST HOME AVE .. ff-'IANKL/N. WI 53132 
PHO!vE 414·425--4860 

Federal Aviation Administration 
800 Independence Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20591 

Dear Langhor·ne, 

I have been monitoring the Federal Register for notices~£ 
11 Informal Airspace Meetings" being convened to discuss p::~o
posals for the revision or addition of local TCAs. Through 
the publication of these notices we have been able to advise 
our Chapter officers several weeks, in some cases only a few 
days, prior to the meeting date. 

As part of your testimony before the House Subcommittee on 
Aviation, you stated, "Each TCA proposal will be handled by 
separate rule making witn full public participation, including 
informal public airspace meetings at each site." 

I believe your local FAA personnel are complying with your 
mandate only to the minimum possible extent and in so doing 
are again raising the ire of pilots throughout the nati~n. I 
am concerned that this could result in a massive movement 
against the Administration which would not be in eithe1· of our 
interests. Let me give you some indication of what is happening. 

Last night in Seattle, Washington, a meeting was convened by 
FAA to discuss the proposed TCA for that" area. Our member·.s 
had been advised of the meeting by my staff and endeavo."e<l t..::i 
obtain a copy of a briefing guide or proposal prior to the 
meeting so they could give some prior thought and considero:t ion 
tri it. They were denied access to material and told that a 
briefing guide or proposal had not been prepared. It was only 
during the meeting that a basic layout of the proposed TCA was 

AN INTERNATIONAL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE ADVANCEMENT Of AVIATION EDUCATION. HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT AND SPORT AVtATION 

SPORT AVIATIONIEAA'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
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Mr. Langhorne Bond 
pc1ge 2 
May 16, 1979 

provided to those present. They have now been given only five 
dcys in which to preseni: written comment or suggestions for 
consideration. 

Only twenty to twenty-five people were present at the meeting 
and none of those had received notification from FAA but had 
heard by word-of-mouth from EAA officers. The FAA said they 
hcid sent out many notices including one to EAA Headquarters. 
Sea~tle is not the first center where your representatives 
have cJ.airned to have advised EAA Headquarters directly -- I 
can nan,e Rochester, New York and others. I can state catego
I'ically that our office has not received a notice of these 
rr12etings from any FAA representative -- nor did we expect it, 
b,it I do strongly object to such statements being made.. 

It :is most evident your staff are paying only lip-service to 
:'._nv0Jv12ment of the public in this issue. They are also totally 
ignoring your comment on "accommodating through corridors and 
similar means as much as feasible the needs and desires of the 
gE.neral aviation community". 

May I suggest that those centers which have already held their 
"Informal Airspace Meetings" to disucss local TCAs, start again 
by adver•tising another meeting in the Federal Register and this 
time making an effort to advise local interested groups and 
~ilots. This would be a small price to pay for good public 
relations and the additional sleep you and I could get at night. 

In conclusion, I would like to congratulate the FAA personnel 
involved in the TCA for Sky Harbor, Phoenix, Arizona. They have 
been most courteous and have developed a wonderful working re
latjonship with local EAA members. 

I louk forward to your early consideration and response to this 
letter·. 

Yours truly, 

EXPERJMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Paul H. Poberezny 
President 

a 
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Name -------------- Organization 

Address Telephone ------------------- --------------
City State Zip Code ----------------- --------
Aircraft Owner? Transponder Type ------------
Do you desire subsequent correspondence on this proposal? 

Do you desire copies of preliminary assessments? Environmental 

Comments on TCA proposal and/or design configuration: 

Economic 

DOT FAA 
AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER 
P. 0. Box 61368 
Dallas-Ft. Worth Arpt.! Texas 75261 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
NNAI.T'f P'OII PIIIVAn: u•a:. aaoo 

DOT FAA 

----

POSTAGE AND FED PAID 
nDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

DOT· SlS 

AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER 
P. 0. Box 61368 
Dallas-Ft. Worth Arpt., Texas 75261 

----- fold----

---- fold----
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From the Program Chairman 

Hangar Echoes 
EAA Chapter 168 

June, 1979 

We indicated in our last newsletter that the June meeting would be devoted 
to restorations. The Restoration Program has been postponed temporarily. 
That will give us something to look forward to in the late Fall. 

The June meeting will be devoted to Fiberglass. Our resident fiberglass 
expert, Jim Young, has agreed to give us the "classroom" portion of a two 
part program for our June meeting. We will schedule a Saturday workshop 
for a practical application and demonstration of fiberglass preparation and 
usage as soon as possible. This is a timely and important aspect of our 
hobby. Almost all homebuilts have some application for fiberglass. I'm 
sure you will want to attend both sessions. 

Before you get further into the newsletter, I think you might like to know 
that the cover girl this month is not, I repeat not a Hiperbipe! (Wade 
Mumaw and Jim Young probably have already recognized this fact.) Usually 
we try to have a cover representative of Dick Cavin's commentary. Unfor
tunately the etching of the plates for the Hiperbipe was not completed in 
time for this newsletter. Believe it or not, I just happened to have avail
able to me a nice picture of a Hatz CBl. We will feature the Hiperbipe on 
the cover as soon as the plates are etched. (Maybe this months cover will 
inspire Dick to write a few kind words about a Hatz biplane to go with a 
Hiperbipe cover.) --

I hope to be in a position to give you an update on the proposed changes 
in the TCA at D/FW at the meeting. 

Check the Calendar of Events and plan to attend a fly-in! It isn't too 
early to start planning for the Southwest Regional fly-in held in Kerrville, 
especially if you don't plan to attend Oshkosh. We will be reporting on 
the Kerrville plans as they are developed. Start your plans now! 

The June meeting is at our usual place, the Skyline Recreation Center, on 
the fourth Tuesday, June 26, at 7:30 p.m. Bring a guest. 

See you there. 

~ 
Clarence R. Way 



HANGAR ~HOJl!> 
June 1979 

E.A.A. CHAPTER 168 

FROM l:OUR PRESIDENT: 

Another busy and productive month for your officers and the Chapter. 
Clarence Way and I attended two inf'ormal meetings with F.A.A. Southwest Region 
representatives concerned with the D/FW Terminal Control Area proposed expansion. 
The atmosphere in both of these meetings was cordial and informative. It was 
stated by the F.A.A. personnel during the second meeting on June 8th, that con
tinued planning for the D/FW TCA proposed expansion is dependant on one major de
cision fro~ their Washington Headquarters. This decision involves the lowering 
of the existing National Controlled Airspace floor now at 18000 feet to the pro• 
posed 12500 foot level. If the 18000 level is retained, no additional D/EW TGA 
proposed expansion will be pursued at the present time. If the 12500 level is to 
be pursued by F.A.A. ~ashington (a decision is expected to be announced by approx
imately 1 July 1979) the proposed expansion of the TCA will ~ontinue in planning 
stages with a re-schedule of the canceled Jrape,,ine Public Briefing. This new 
briefing would probably not be scheduled until October or November of this year. 
Enclosed in ECHOES this month is an F.A.A. Form which when filled out and mailed 
postage free will place your name on a mailing list to receive future information 
and public meeting status pertaining to D/~"W TCA activity. READ, REACT & RESPOND 
to indicate that we as a Chapter and Individuals are even more concerned about 
Flight Airspace Control of the Metroplex Area. More on this from Vice President 
Clarence Way during the J,me Meeting. 

As promised, the Chapter 1979 Membership Roster is included in the June 
ECHOES mailing. In it• s coordination a.nd preparation we received fine assists 
from Secretary, Lew Nixon - copy run-offs, Bill Boehle, Dallas Jesign - cover re
production and Clarence Way - time consuming printing of the listin6 pages. Also, 
the excellent typing of the sixteen pages of ECHOES copy was completed by Mary 
Austin well ahead of the publication schedule. Most Important, the usual, infor
mative writing from our Editor, Dick Cavin. 

Elsewhere in this issue is the Flyer announcement of our coming July 1st 
FLY-IN2 DRIVE-IN at Kitty Hawk. Organized by our Kitty Hawk Members and co-ordi
nated by Jim Rushing, it will be an afternoon of Chapter Family enjoyment. Also 
note Phil Seaman's Library/Coming Events pages for a wealth of information. 

As we launch into the SUMMER FLTING ACTIVITY, a reminder on: PE...'f{SONAL 
& PROJECT FLIGHT SAFETY: 

PREOOMINATELY, You and Ybur project are susceptible to a possible 
Accident immediately after being: 

CLEARED FOR TAKIDFF 

CLEARED TO LAND 

This was observed by Alexander Graham Bell during the year of 1906 
when he wrote: 

''THERE ARE TWO CRITICAL POINTS IN EVERY AERIAL FLIGHT - ITS BEGINNING 

ABD ITS END" 

.Charles Penry 



HANGAR ECHOES 
Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas, Texas 75229 

214/351-4604 

JUNP.: 1979 

The beautiful weather of the past few weeks has really been a shot 
in the arm for the homebuilders in our area. Most of us find it a 
satisfying experience to get out in the old workshop on days like 
these and crank out some aircraft parts. Projects that had tended 
to drift into an inac~ive state during the cold days of winter some
how sprin~ back to life when the flowers start to bloom. 

One warm spring evening recently FRANCIS RICHARDSO!\J and I cr:-1nked up 
and went over to WILL GROMATZSKY'S house to make a Designee inspection 
of WILL'S Pazmany PL-2 project. 

WILL is an engineer for the State Highway Dept •• but his occupation 
doesn't give much of a clue as to his latent ability as a craftsma··. 
F1<A11CIS and I were very impressed with the quality of his work. In 
particular, his machine work had the stamp of polished profession
alism. 

'Phe PL-2 design has been cmlled overly complicated by some critics 
and perhaps it truly is in some areas. Possibly another way to 
express it would be to say that the PL-2 consists of a great number 
of small parts and sub-assemblies, that must eventually be joined 
together in tight formation. This philosophy allows the designer to 
keep airframe weight under control and achieve maximum strength with 
little weight penalty. · 

The all metal PL-2 design is a two place, side by side low wing, with 
full aerobatic capability. It has a fixed, tricycle gear and the long 
stroke oleos give it super soft landing action. The cockpit is glazed 
with a smooth, eye pleasing canopy, that slides well back to give ,a 
very generous area for entry. The cockpit has adequate room in all 
directions and the seats are quite comfortable. Control sticks are 
used and othec cockpit controls and instruments are well arranged. 

1 • 
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The wing is built in one piece and 'is rectangular in planform. 
All fuel is carried in tip tanks (fiberglas) and main gear legs 
attach to the rugged main spar. Span is 28 ft. and area is 116 
square ft., which gives a wing loading of 11 to 12 lbs/sq.ft. 
Split flaps take up about 10% of this area and ailerons about 9%, 
which gives a brisk roll respbnse. The laminar wing stalls about 
50 mph and is quite gentle. Aspect ratio is 6.7, which is a plus 
in climb performance. 

Fuselage cross section is basically rectangular, with all four 
corners rounded in large radical curves. Fin and rudder are 
generous in size, as is the all flying tail (stabilator). 

'l'he entire airplane is designed to be assembled in jigs. All ribs 
and bulkheads are made of dead soft 2024=0 (alum} and then are heat 
treated to a T-3 condition, 

Several foreigh air forces have chosen the PL-2 as a primary trainer 
and quite a few have been built in these countries. Several years 
ago I flew a PL-2 that had been built in Taiwan. I found it very 
easy to fly in the take off and landing phase and it was well be
haved in loops and rolls. Stalls were quite gentle and the one spin 
I did with it was crisp on entry and recovery. 

Most of the PL-2 have been powered with 125 hp. 0-290's and will top 
out about 140-145 with that power. 

The PL-2 builder has one distinct advantage that other builders don't 
have:-rfihere is a marvelous book that PAZMANY wrote and published and 
it is called "LIGHT AIRPLANE CONSTRUCTION FOR •rHE AMATEUR BUILDER". 
Every detail, every jig, every part of the PL-2 is shown in the 11.Q 
excellent photos, plus numerous illustrations. Fully a third of its 
92 pages are devoted to building plaster molds, making fiberglas parts, 
working with plexiglas, forming canopies, etc. and this part of the 
book alone is worth the price. "PAZ" also has a companion book that 
I heartily, recommend, too. It's called "LIGHT AIRPLANE DESIGN". He 
takes the reader thru every step in the design of an airplane, using 
the PL-1 as the subject. Both books should be in every homebuilder's 
library, regardless of what type of airplane they are building. 

WILL has every part of his PL-2 made now and rat holed all over his 
shop and home. In a spare bedroom we saw the firewall, instrument 
panel, fiberglas nose cowl and mold, fiberglas spinner, the fin and 
rudder. We alsc inspected his flaps, ailerons, and stabilator, as 
well as beautiful tip tanks of fiberglas. All his fuselage bulkheads 
and wing parts are made and neatly packaged for storage. awaiting only 
skinning. His landing gear and other machined parts are works of art
truly. All ~ontrols and push rods are also complete. 

When will he complete it and fly it? WILL doesn't even guess. He's 
been on it since 1971, but not continuously of course. He had a 
military flying background v11 B-29es in WWII and Korea, so he's not 
burning to fly. His greatest joy is the mastery of the construction 
of a new part and the challenge and satisfaction of turning out a 
flawless eA"E.mple of craftmanship is the highest of rel.!'l:ards to him. 
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Most of us stand 
set for himself. 

'J , , r: otandards of perfection as he has 

I, for one. esper:i:otlJ..v a.:1_:r-eciatf' rr,e,;}~anical excellence and the 
motivation behind. i ,.:,, :.,, ·::. ti:':? sait& time my enthusiasm for purely 
cosmetic perfection \·i::::xss 1sss warm. even tho' I am appreciative 
of the attention t~J ~at:?. il tr:~ artistic creativeness expressed 
in such excel1sr::·e fl-:.-:,..,:, c.:,,:: f.i1:·,,~s an airp:~ane that is superlative 
in'"both ce,terr:-::r .. ,;s we 2,~"~, .~.n:c.,,.~:,i.:z.,"';:i tc strivf! in that direction. 
Fortuna t:-., ·• ,, <:J·, ·• .-, ,, n-=-· -, .. ..;:· •""'·"··"· •: ·,-q ~ ¾. n · .,... ~, ·ore -r"'q"'l.'. ste Tor +he amateur -, . .,.._,.J...:,,j "'~'~' - ··- 1:-' ..,..! ~- •-,·"-~ '-., ·~ ,, . ..,,.. ="· ..... --~,._,. \,, .t:,;. ,. - C \A ....,,. ~ 

builder•§ Sl,-.=:t,,:c,~c;s i'~: t·· .. :L. :' :~··.g L.n sirplane, or else EAA membership 
wo1lld' ..... r,;,'b-b"1y .,,.,"", ,.,,, •··rd,~,-, i>1no 

0 ' ~.;-:f[: """'t: c~ ..... ~ \~·...:a...i.-~ ,_,,,.¥ )~.:-,__;., ,:·.,.:_ ..! .. 1,,.,,..,.,,,, ~ 

~d;.es' ts thnbl-.~a:ti;_.,-fo:ni~~--_;_·.'.·' ~~.:.:: ... ~ .. :~-;--~.~,.-_,:.~:,:::~.~~-.~.:\.'~.--·.·: ~.:.~. E, ::;i ~~~~'~:a1~ ~:ra~~~~ • we T~~e u~~f!a!~to 
"' J.. - _ • - __ c:.' c:·02:..r,ge i.sn' t quite clear as yet. but 

one fact stc:.nds on-:· ~;:.::,::·1:·.af-::~ '/; ?:ere is a huge segment of the public 
out thers "that warn; -::._ .s .. ·::: i'l ying as a sport ! It took the in-
expens::. v.:2 tianf£ 16.">:'.le.r i>:: :-:: :.:r_~ ·::hc➔m out of the wookwork. but 11 terally 
thousands of p,.:,,:, 12 'ft .i' , l,3. -::sr~+. i~:sn,incts of the eagle have come forth. 

Already ... ,c.t d,~::i.::~-t·s·<::; ;:,:._.-_; ... i-:1.;< \.aged i.n spe:::ulation of the primary 
driving force t;s~, •=~ ·::",£ 2','::'•ria: l".'2volution. :qo doubt that complete 
f:reedmn from f::~ .'21:·~·.-: ,.·s fi,. ·~;-,er:. ty is or,e of the chief clarion calls 
that becko~ ~0 t,1.e ··c,;_::~g 2c·;:; he.a:::'t, O'thers say ultra-low costs is 
the siren cal.i. w),:,:. ,? 2'"'::-=.::..:::. :2,~1c:h2r ca.mp sings the virtues of car-
top port,T:.h5.i::.t;,, :::~~-.. ~ L> .~_:,.:·:::'; -,1l.t:.:'~~um stcrage requirements, that even 
permit. ar1a:,.~·un·en:t dw.::::.l,s.:::,:: ".: .. ;:,a.rtake of' "aerial surfing". Most likely 
it's a mlxtc..ir':; o.: 2 :~ · .:~ -s : ·j;:.:.gs, plus the dominant herd instinct 
that is ballyhooai :y ~~~ ~~~l~. 

ff"ne p-~1- yc,.a·,-,. .,-,.,,._ -;·:er·, ",·'.C'"'! C"C.'.O,'•·, o-1 7r;,,c,;hroom;na- p-o'l-ifera•1·on of powerPd .1. d~w ¼,,..._, oJ..i. ~"5",.,_- ::,~-,..,.,~· o..-c,..,._,.,,_ ,....,.. ~",._,,oJ..PJ . .i- ..t...15 ..L -l• ..... ..._ 

hang gliders- -:no¥,r 12,·01:-,:'.}_.?,:i c.3 ··, .. :t tra-lights", 'l'he variety of con
figurations tha-t J-'.a"'f:: popped v.p the past •~ouple of years begins to 
stagger one• s imagi:,·,at i. :'.n, f'.1 very definite characteristic is bee;inning 
to emerge, tho', ~-}.:,5Y :r,.~,:c :;~_mt beginning to look more and more like 
airplanes, l.ise ·;:: -:i'l2 y:.::l.:.ot 's: J..egs as a suitable landing gear is 
declining rapidl; 0

, ·:e n::::'.', see dainty :Little tricycle landing gears on 
nearly all of tb"' ~-'-""''; <;'.:;_ c,.:::.,-l. ights. "l'his. in 1 tself" drastically changes 
the operational c:.s-pe.ts ,::;.:nee the rough, unprepared landing and take 
off sites forn:21:<i.:· ,:-,-2:j ::: .. 7:'t f;ot: acceptable with the tiny wheels used. 
This :means -t.h:':.t ultr,;,;,<"i. i,::::'·:ts will either have their own "airnorts" 
( a good pos2 :. ;::5. :" i c r- ~:ii: 'b:s- co-users of present airports-. 

Fitting JO rr:r-;1 s.ir:.r::: "' c .. --. tl:e traffic pattern of most private or 
tower contra: ~ed ::,. ir·}:.<'rts :i;7 :_:o_.:,_ t,c➔ a :practical impossibility. Take offs 
and landings :!5.r?ctl;;' intc the •,;ind are mandatory~ also~ so we may soo~ 
see paved circ:es o~ ~c~ago~s 8howing up in open fields around the 
perimeter of ·::.: i ·::- ~ 03. looki'::1g Jr,.:.:r! .like miniaturized Navy practice fields 
of ~WII days. H~t air bal~co~ists might we:l share the same facility. 

In addition cf ·:anding gears. we• re also seeing 



rudimentary shells surrouniiing the pilot, that might be called 
fuselages. Some stopping device other than the pilot's shoe soles, 
will be a necessity, Inevitably a 2 plac,2: trainer will make its 
appearance and who know what else wilt emerge from the unfettered 
imaginations of these modern day birdmen? 

'rhey have already launched hang gliders from hot air balloons and 
while I was in Calif. last month one of these sky surfers told 
me of towing a hang glider aloft behind one of the twin engine ultra
lights! When I jokingly said what they needed was an aerial "tug" 
like a small hot air blimp, that could tow J or 4 hang gliders in 
tandem, he got a far away look in his eyes and said," Hey, man, that's 
a cool idea!" I translated that to mean he enthusiastically approved, 

While there at Chino I snooped around the ultra-light parking area. 
constantly amazed at this aerial smorgasbord, complete with "barkers" 
proclaiming the qualities and virtues of their wares. 

I'm sure athe FAA made the right decision to not try to regulate the 
hang gliders and these ultra-slow, ultra-lights, but what if this low 
budget sport really gets popular and booms like motor boating did 25 
years ago? It's pretty obvious that they will have to be altitude 
restricted, in order that faster traffic (like Cessna 150's) see 
them in time to avoid ru:nning over them. What if the FA.A decides to 
license them as aircraft? Can they not legally demand access to 
public use airport's traffic patterns? Will the controller say 
"Cessna 150, that's #2 on final, enter a 1 minute right hand holding 
pattern until further advised. Expected approach time in 5 minutes. 
You are #2 behind ultra-light Dragonfly on one half mile final." 
Oh, yes, the hang glider people already have tiny, self-contained 2 
way radios built in their helmets, including lip microphones, that 
are made "live" by the pilot nodding his head a certain way! The 
dry cell battery case attaches to his belt. 

I used to have a d:ry cell battery operated radio in my RV-1 some ten 
years ago. I could work Addison tower loud and clear from as far 
south as Waxahachie.I could change frequency by plugging in-another 
crystal and I usually carried 3 or 4 in my shirt pocket. 

You might think that the explosive expansion of the ultra-lights is 
an American phenomenon. It isn't. It's a world wide movement. 
Australia is fast becoming one of the hotbeds and you might be sur
prised to learn that Australia's normally inflexible D.O.T. says 
"As long as your all up weight doesn't exceed 400 lbs. we could care 
less if your landing gear is feet, floats. or wheels. If it is a 
fixed wing and meets the above criteria, it doesn't need an airworth
iness certificate. registration, or a pilot's license." Australia 
calls them" Minimum Aircraft". England calls them "Featherweights", 
(officially). That seems like a descriptive handle. Maybe it'll 
stick. 

Looking thru' our '79 EAA Chapter Directory I noticed that we now 
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have 25 EAA Chapters in Texas. That•s quite an improvement over 
the "old" days when it was quite a struggle to hold the state's 
3 or 4 chapters together. 

They used to have a bang-up event each year called the "Texas Air 
Tour" and a large caravan of private airplanes would start someplace 
and all would then :follow a predetermined schedule in visiting many 
of the airports in the State. They'd be ven complimentary lunches 
and dir..ners by local J.C.C.s, etc, and the townspeople would turn out 
en masse to greet them. 

If we· would organize a homebuilt/antique c:aravan along similar lines 
and make all the airports that have chapters I wonder what that would 
do towards swelling the local chapter ranks ? 'Phat might be a good 
way to open up a regional in if such a tour would terminate at the 
fly in site. Maybe such a tour (rather than the A/C Flight Rally) 
would be a good way to off OSH. too, Gas prices and availability 
now would probably veto a tour for most people, tho'. 

BOB and DOROTHY GEREN cranked up the big Howard DGA last month 
flew down to the annual Houston Chapters' Fly in at Conroe and 
came home with 1st ze for the Best Antique (airplane?) and 
for longest distance. 

and 
they 
also 

At press time it appeared certain that GORDON GABBERT's Fokker DVII 
wouldn't be living at Addison much longer. A Phoenix. Ariz~ business
man, "WOODY" WOODSON is about to add it to his airplane collection of 
around 15 superbly crafted birds. so it looks like we'll have to say 
"so long" to a beautiful airplane that we watched being built from 
the very beginning. It was unhurriedly built during those years. with 
qualit.y the watchword. meriting the admiration of all the sidewalk 
engineers following its progress. 

The end is in sight for HAP BUCE•s Steven•s Akro, too~ He rolled it 
out the other day for its• first engine run and after some hefty 
propping by JIM YOUNG it sputtered a few times and died. It was then 
discovered that big Franklin engines run a whole lot better when there 
is fuel in the tank and soon it was roaring away. HAP has mounted his 
oil cooler behind the seat. using a protruding entry scoop and duct 
and a flush exit a foot or so aft. Adequate oil cooling is essential 
for an aerobatic airplane, as the combination of low airspeed and full 
power for extended periods of time is very hard on them. 

The Stevens Akros had a rash of cracked spars showing up, but the 
finger was pointed n.t clamps on the top and t·ottom of the spar. 
These clamps held the wing in "pockets" of the fuselage, but wing/ 
fuselage attachment shouldn·t be on the outer edges of the spar(caps) 
where max bending load paths are. 'rhey should be at the neutral ax.is, 
which is closer to the vertical center of the spar and where theoretic
ally there is little or no loading. They've now started using bolted 
attach :fittings on the neutral axis. 

CHARLEY FREEMAN~s recently re-engined and re-cowled RV-J project is 
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over at Aero Valley Airport at DAVE BELL •s "Winged Graphics " 
paint shop g~tti~g a facial. According to DAVE it'll be might purty 
when it rol'.'~ rmt next week. 

Another Chapt,3?t' mer:,ber. CHARLEY DORIS, is getting closer to his dream. 
His RV-3 pro,iP.ct is really taking shape, His wings are 90% finished 
and now his L~"'le-lase is also nearly complete. He used a "backborie" i 
type ( internal) jig, a Ii'" x 4 " lumber "box"~ on which smaller vertica:L · 
and horizontql 1_;_1mber members a.re attached at the proper bulkhead 
stations. P~lkhaads are then temporar attached to them, so that thoy 
are held in the nr0per position until skin and bulkheads are match 
drilled (for rivet holes). Half of the skin is clamped in position and 
normally is t,?.ci<:-ririlled from the inside out. It· s then removed and 
the other half ,c,;:cts the same treatment, 'rhe internal jig is then re-
moved in mof.'.t C".l.3es and r ting begun, 

CHARLEY has one of BOBBY OSBORN's 135 hp. Lyis,0-290-D engines for the 

,I 

RV-Jon hand. as well as the combination motor mount and landing gear. , 
He has lots of spare time during the summer months. so he expects it to I 
be looking like it's ready to fly by fall, bu·t of course thats I 
just where the time consuming tedious work begins. 

BOBBY told me that he recently sold the last of the 58 engines he got 
in from Portugal last·year. With the exception of J or 4 that went 
into Super Cub§ and Tri-Pacers the rest went to homebuilders around 
the country,_ so l,arf!;ain basement days are over it seems. 

JOHN SNYDER's also cranking up to start on his RV-J project and al
ready has one of BOBBY's engines for it. He's got his beautiful Star
duster Too or. the auction block and when it has a new owner he'll go 
full "B. to the wall" with the project. (If you lady readers are mystt.i,._ 
fled by the above expression, it's meaning is only known by the Ancient 
and Mystic Order of Airline Pilots and other similarly retarded persons. 
Revealing the meaning of this secret and ritualistic expression is 
punishable by stripping the offender of his official Airport Bum shoulder 
patch! I will tell you this much tho'. It's a command given to the 
co-pilot just before take off is started. 

Speaking of .Rv-·_-•s. DICK VAN GRUNSVEN, the designer, really put on 
a superb aerobatic exhibition at the Chino Fly-in. He gets more out of 
125 hp. than anyone around. His half loops on top of half loops (with~ 
out pausing to pick up speed) are most impressive. 

A few days agD chapter members, LEA. ABBOTT .and GORDO'\f GABBERT ard I 
got in LEA's 0hProkee Six and headed up to Denton for the purpose of 
seeing LEA fly }·:S.s 1910 Curtiss Pusher replica.. LEA needed a new 
Biennial Flight Review, so I put him thru one on the way up and back. 
We tried out Denton's new ILS in the process and LEA still flies a 
slick ILS approach. 1'heir glide slope has a couple of bends in it 
yet~ but works out pretty well. LEA was one of Braniff's original 
handfull of cilots when the aiiline started back in the Ford Tri-Motor 
and Lockhee:d.Vei~s days. He's now in his ?O's and doesn't weigh an 
ounce more th:1n--hF> did as a skinny teenager and he still plays a mean 
game of tennis. He retired from Braniff quite a few years ago, taking 
an early retiremP•T-1:. when those new-fangled Electras canie in. ( His 
sharp eyed assessment of the Lockheed's accident suscept~bility,proved 
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prophetically true}. · s been a canny invest.er in real estate and 
still owns a lot of tr1e property a.r.·oun(1 Gowboy Stadium• 

Next month I want to tell you the fascir:.ating story of LEA 's ad
venturous life before his airline days and shc,w you some pi ~tures of 
him flying the Curtiss Pusher. You' break up at seeing how he starts 
the engine back in that tangled maze of wires and struts. he's a past 
mazter at devising and :imp:r·ovisi.ng things :in t hangar with the great-
est ease. 

FRANCIS RICHARDSON gav19 a,1 excellent GT1 instrument insta1 lat ion 
at our last meeting. I several people tell me they would li~e 
:more of the same at future me ings. E>rnry homebuilt or restoration 
involves lo-:!ating and phrnlbing instrumentk, routing their sensors 
-chru the firewall to sor,E>: area er.g:Lnea; so this is a fertile 
field for educating: the ncvice builder. Nearly every type of airplane 
.involves so:m2 wiring and many have elE~ctrical systems. so thi'.':0 , 

• is an area that nee to luminated (no pun intended). 

is now moved into his house in Denison and will commute 
s Love Field TI j,:)b ( T·-18 soon. he heroes}, so if you need a 

signee inspection let me know-and I'll pass~ it on to him. He'll 
occasi.onally over:ni·te iri Dailas, so he can work' .a::n inspection in with 
a 11 '\,""Cle advance notice, Of course we have ) other Designees to choOSf' 
from. toor and we urge you to take fuil advantage of that chapter pri
vilege. You-really should p~an to have several_ inspections as: your 
project moves from un~ to the next. It can not only save you from 
rilaking expensive mistakes and pt"rhaps help you solve some of your knot
%ler problems. but also would provide a confidence building sales point 

you have to sell the project prior to completion. Most of the po
~ential project buyers aren't qualified to assess the quality of your 
work or your compliance with plans, etc. The Designees don't charge 
for their services. but in these days of high gasoline prices it would 
be most con3ider-ate to offer to pay for his gas. 

Last month we published a "Dumb Things I Have Did" story from A.N. 
ONAMUS and we asked for similar anonymous stories from other chapter 
members. So far, I haven't rec'd a single one. Now I know you guys 
aren't that perfect. so again. "How about :your article?" Even a 
story about something dumb you almost did could be good, too. As a 
matter of fact. if~ don't come up with an article I guess I'll 
,just have to explain to your wife that you really aren • t perfect and 
you know what a shock that•11 be to her! 

I can tell you someone that's almost perfect, tho;. and that• s !VIARSH..l\. 
Kr,G, (BE~ DUARTE 0 s heart throb)who typed last month's newletter for 
us with practically zero errors. J.Vl",ARSHA,we thank you---you and all 
the other gals that typed n.ewsletters for us in the past, It's al
ways a big job. but all of us do appreciate your volunteering to help. 

I think all of us appreciate how essential a good newletter is to the 
continuing growth and vitality of a chapter. Most of us beleive we 



have a pretty good newsletter and I again want to point out that 
this is the result of a team effort months and years ahead 
we need to wider this aspect out even more and get even more people 
involved, so t:hat the work load will never be burdensome to anyone, 
and to provide !nr a smooth and orderly transition should any member 
of that tea::1 1.::,e transferred, move to another city. die. or choor:e to 
disassociate tbons,::lves from the chapter for any reason. 

rrh. . "., . . . t f t . . . . 1s W1LL req~1r2 a certain amoun o _ra1n1ng 1n each slot. Almost 
anyone that's vd lling to learn can do any of these jobs with a little 
bit of trai~1ir:.~. Cach job will require a very small amount of your 
time each mont½ :1.nd a small amount of effort. but it's interesting and 
i 1:.' s f'un, ·too. 

The time is r~p51ly approaching when we must do this and it's for the 
reason that I'd like to ask for volunteers to start training this 
coming month as editors and also for the other jobs of layout, nurchas
ingi assem·bl;y, printing, mailing. etc, We need more help in the photo
graphy department, too. Artistic talents are needed, also. ( 'J ate that 
I said editors---not editor). 

'rhis will be my last year as a full time editor. I can't go into de
tails at this time,except to say that we'll be spending some time in 
a foreign country. irve 've had some special pl.ans for several years and 
when you're in your sixties you can't put them off too lor.g. We'll 
be back at i.r.cc~u.lar intervals, I probably can still write a somewhat 
smaller column most months. Anyway. after 11 years it's time we have 
~me other people's viewpoint on the doings of people and planes. 

I feel that the main thrust of our newsletter should be more educational, 
many more how-to-do-it articles. more detailed "How George Did It" arti
cles. There is a tremendous resevoir of this sort of information avail
able. Most of it will only need a small amount of editing or re-writinp. 
Many excellc~t ~rticles can be simply reproduced, too. 

We need a new P~itor to cover aerobatic airplanes and people and 
events. We ~esd ~n editor to cover engines, their care and feeding, 
new developments, etc. We need an editor to report on metal airplanes, 
on~ for wood, ope ~or composites, one for structures, one for aero
dynamics. We also need coverage for antiques and restorations. and one 
to cover events at local airports. The l!st can be longer, but you've 
got the idea. :'b>?re 's room for a lot of people to pull an oar. "Oh. 
y0u can't writ," ':"' Well, if you can talk. you can write ! It's that 
easy. Writinp· 1s telling a story~ just lib~ you'd tell your be::::t frie,,,' 
~n account 8f aG 0 vent---just as you'd see it in your mind's eye. 

For instance. would it be so hard to write up a little blurb about that 
new airplane you :?3W taxi by out at Addison? It might go like this: 

I was doing a little airplane snooping. out at Addison, the other day 
when a Pi f'PT ;· omahawk landed and taxied to one of the hangars. I hadn't 
had a cha.nc0 t:J :.~e;-1lly look one of them ov.er .at closp ranp-.,&,

1
,so TV walk,= 

over to put the eagle eye on this sassy little new ~rainer rom ero 
~~ach. 
Well. the first thing I noticed was that it wasn't from Vero Beach. 
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It was from the Beech Bakery in \fJ ichita and this cute little 
muffin is called a "Skipper". 

Its formal name is the Model 77 and it's living proof that Beech has 
finally given their dealers a 1st class trainer with a jazzy modern 
look. The Tomahawk and the Skipper are 1,:,.:~k alikes from a distance. 
but taking a closer lool-:: shows th:a:t the S:1..,ipper has four feet ::Less 
wing span and the gear tread is also less--81/2 ft.vs. to ft. The 
Skipper•s T tail sit,s on the v~ry top of the fin and rudder. while 
the Tomahawk's stabilator is down a few inches. It does use the same 
Lye. 0-235-L2"._' 115 hp engine and carries 29 gals, of 100 LL fuel. 
It's speed range is 47 mph. to 131 mph. and it,s price range is from 
$18,150 to $28,795 ! Weights range from 1100 lbs,to 1680 lbs. 

One little nicety it has is a rudder trim. It seemed very comfortable 
inside---but then that•s ,o}.nother story, We'll be looking forward to 
seeing if "pretty is as pretty does" one of these days when we go fly 
.it. 

Now that little story could have been written a dozen different ways 
by a dozen different people and come out the same way. Try your 
hand at re-writing it your way. Just start with who-what-why-when
where. Fill in the blanks batween in your own words. Now will all 
volunteers take g step forward, please? 

When I was read.:.r:F-:" :he A -cril issue of my favori t;e magazine the crther 
day I ran across i famillar face in JACK COX's Sun and Fun report. 
On page 39 (pho~o ~L~ was a slick looking little low wing all metal, 
a little larger thar. a Formula I. '.I1he designer/builder standing beside 
this little jewel was I.,~N NI:2'MI. who formerly lived in our area and 
was a member of :::hapter J4. That was 15-20 years ago, His passion was 
sailplanes and Le designed and b11i.l,t a beautiful all-metal one called 
"SISUf. The price was huge for that day---$10,000 ! 

He started a little factory in S. Arlington and had more orders than 
he could fill for years anead. He got an offer that he couldn•t turn 
down to move his oneration to Greenville, S.C. I haven't heard from 
him for sevBral ye~rs now. but he's one of my favorite people and I 
hope he and his new "Sprinter" are at CSH this coming year. 

From the "Well, whadda ya know :lepartment:" After writing my little 
pleas for m~re "DUMB ·rHINGS I HA VE JIJ" stories I just received another 
letter from BRIAN~' TEX. from Mr. A .1. C~AMUS. (No, he is not a student 
at a well known university in a nearby city. He works for the tax depart
ment of a government agency and tha"t's all he reveals about himself). 
He tells even more about his misadvent~res in his early hours of flight 
test on his homebuilt. Last month his storv concerned protection of the 
carb air intake. This story provides st:. ll V ar-:c't!",er little gem of wisdom 
taken from a true life experience. All whc us& any Lycoming engine 
in their homebuilt (or factory built) airplane can benefit from his 
experience. As you read it 1 remember tne old and ~rue saying of aviation 
sages that says, "It's the little things that cause accidents. rarely 



ever the b:ig ones. " 

The Story, 

While building up the Lycoming GPU engine for my homebuilt, I changed 
the accessory case so a vacuum pump could be installed. My good 
friend (an A&P) had a spare case and oil sumn off a wrecked 0-360, 
which he donated to the car.:se. ,. 

I had read all the conversion info on GPU's and was a.ware of many 
of the pitfalls1 such as dual vents in the crankca~e, oil by-pass 
and cooler plumbing, valves, valve guides, etc. My friend, the A&P, 
is a real sharp mechanic and makes his living working on big industrial 
engines, so I felt real lucky to have him build up my engine. . Every
thing passed magnaflux and zyglow, with parts checking standard excep·t 
the crankshaft, which was • 00.1 undersized. This meant that it had 
been polished and we had no trouble getting an appropriate kit for the 
engine! Several months went by before test flight, but it ran pretty 
well on the first start-up and seemed to have a 1arge mixture range as 
the elevation was 2800', 

The first flight was made in Sept. '74, which was a great big thrill 
after 8½ years of work. I was assigned a test area, with the restric
tion to keep clear of houses and I-20 ('rhis was in the remote western 
part of the state), 

I made. several short flights and was just getting the feel of things, 
having discovered I had a right wing drop off at stall. In fact it was 
pretty quick and would tuck under in a half turn spin unless you were 
really watching it. 

At this point I wanted some real space to try to get the feel of it, 
so decided to climb to 10,000'. The prop I was running had a pretty 
flat pitch. artd climbing was fun at my climb rate of 2000 ft./min. 

In calm. cool air at 8500 ft. all hel: broke loose, as ~he whole air
plane was drenched with oil, white smoke everywhere. and no forward 
~isibility. This was my first experience with any engine trouble in 
an airplane. Needless to say it was rather exciting. 

I was able to cut power and glide the 10 miles back to the airport. 
~here was no firet but plenty of smoke and fumes. At this point I 
didn't know what had happened. I found out that the front crankshaft 
seal had blown and had allowed 6½ of the 8 quarts of oil to be ejected 
o~to the cowl_ windsh~eldt firewall. engine and exhaust. 'rhis airpl~ne 
still has oil inside the wing. 

~e replaced the seal and installed a keeper to hold it in place. The 
~ew seal still leaked, indicating pressure in the crankcase. It took 
a:::out 2 weeks to find the problem. A new engine has considerable blow
ty, not a cracked ring or piston, as we first suspected. Finally we 
::--.~-::. ce j t!".e breather( which is on the accessory case) was restricted 
:~~: J~ t~e ti~e. ·~he GPU fach drive shaft has an oil slinger washer 
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which was blowing back and seating on the breather outlet of the 
accessory case. There is a cupped ring which bolts to the camshaft 
gear to replace the free floating washer when using the 0-360 
accessory case. It was plainly(a.nd pain.fully) evident in the Lycoming 
overhaul manual. 

Moral: It is better to use an A&P mechanic who is a professional 
aircraft mechanic and ----always check modifications personally. as 
even tho' the parts will bolt together, that does not necessarily 
mean that they were meant to work that way, Another moral: Thank 
the FAA inspector for a small test area on a new airplane,; which could 
be progressively expanded as time buil up on the airplane. It's not 
"Live and Learn in an airplane. It's"Learn and Live"--ED. 
Wife's note: This same man also decided to repair ·the wood shingle roof 
on our home~ climbed up on the roof with a bundle of shingles and a 
dull hatchet. The dull hatchet wouldn't cut the shingle and he didn't 
take a piece of board up there with him. so he places the shingle on his 
knee and whacks it good and hard. It cnts the shingle. his coveralls 
and his knee(which required several stitt;hes). Moral: If your hatchet 
is dull, stay off the roof!! 

See how easy it would be for a person to be lulled into a false sense 
of security? I'd like to add my own little chestnut of wisdon. "It's 
not a safe procedure for even a mechanically gifted person to do the 
overhaul and assembly of an aircraft engine." The cheapest insurance 
for your neck and your aircraft is the few bucks you would pay a work
ing (and skilled) engine mechanic. who is doing that type of work every 
day. I know from personal experience that trying to"cook book" an 
engine overhaul from thE~ factory overhaul book won't hack it. There 
is simply too much infor:mation---badly needed info---that isn't in the 
book. There are many special tools required.too. Even the possession 
of such tools doesn't me~an you will automatically know how to use them 
either. (YOU could own an airplane and not have the foggiest idea of 
how to fly it). There are no safe short cuts in aviation and there is 
no substitute for experi1ence. Only a :fool thinks he doesn't need the 
advice or skill of an experienced person. 'rhat • s the reason we have 
the Designees, too. They are trained and experienced to catch your 
little blunders---little blunders that could kill you. 

You've heard that "nothing succeeds like success." 'l'hat certainly seems 
to tell the Hiperbipe st;ory. More and morA of these fine airplanes are 
being built around the c:ount~y as word of their excellence gets around. 
There's simply not another airplane that carries 2 people cross country 
in comfort at a respectable cruising speed and yet have the agility and 
s;trength to perform aerobatically right with the Pitts. 

Our two local Hiperbipe projects, by WADE MUM~W AND JIM YOUNG. being 
b'1ilt in side by side hangars at Addison. are moving along nicely. ~'\JADE's 
is mighty close to the covering stage. as he has now :finished 99% of 
the welding on the fuselage and tail group, He got his wings in from 
the Sorrells a couple of weeks ago and they are absolutely beautiful. 
~here isn't a single nail hole in the plywood skin. We're guessing 
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that all parts were pre-glued. and the required glue pressure was put 
on via vacuum bagging. WADE could hang the engine and put it up on 
the gear right now, but he wants to finish fuselage before he does 
that. He has a brand new LYC. 180 hp. engine and a new Hartzell con
stant speed prop all ready to go on it, too. 

JIM is also moving along on his fuselage wr2-lding and it's looking 
better and better. He has the basic fuselage pretty close to finished, 

still has a lot to on fittings~ controls, tail group, etG:. His 
wings are ordereds but not scheduled to arrive for awhile yet. In the 
meantime he's having fun flying the f),y Baby on these beautiful days. 

Two Riperbipes in one chapter is pretty unusual: but 3 of 'em is worth 
noticing. We now have 3 bonafide Hipers, I just got a letter from 
CLAIR BUTTON dated May 30th and here is what he says: 

Dear Dick. 
,Just thought I'd drop you a note to let you know that Chapter 168 is 
about to have another Sorrell "Hiperbipe"builder, I placed my order 
about a month and a half ago and a note from MARK SORRELL advised me 
that the steel kit should on it's way by the end of May. He indi-
ated that there is about a five month backlog on the wings. 

I had been trying to decide which plane to build ever since I joined 
the EAA and Chapter 168 about 2·½ years ago. I took my time selecting 
a design. I was determined that I was not going to jump in and start 
building a plane, only to get it half built and then decide it really 
wasn't the plane I really wanted---as some have done. 

The Hiperbipe was one design that caught my eye about /two years ago, 
but I sort of rejected because I had more experience wo~king with 
aluminum and very little with welding. I came close to selecting 
the Zenair Zenith or Tri-2 after watching them build the 8-day Zenith 
at Oshkosh--76. I finally rejected it, because it looked too much like 
the Grumman's Cheetah, that I have been flying for several years as a 
member of the Rockwell/Collins Flying Club.(No real logic to it---1 
just wanted to end up having a more unusual looking plane after spend
ing up to three years building a plane). 

I looked at many other designs like the T~18, also considered the 
Varieze (but I already have a skin allergy on my hands. so I thought 
it best to stay away from the composite type of construction. (But 
I did like the ride in Ben's Varieze I had a few weeks ago!) 

To make a long story short. my love for bi-planes and in particular the 
staggerwing probably influenced my final decision quite a bit. In 
addition. I liked the Hiperbipe 1 s stout construction and the ability 
to use it for some limited aerobatics. The enclosed dabin with side-by
side seating helped "sell" the plane to my wife. ELLEN. Taking a weld
ing course at Mountain View College last winter helped relieve my appre
hension of welding. Close inspection of two Hiperbipes at OshKosh-78 
and watching Mark's excellent aerobatic demonstration helped solidify 
my decision to select the Hi.perbipe. 
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I have been making frequent trips out to Addison to watch the progress 
of both WADE MUMAW and JIM YOUNG. They have both been extremely help
ful by answereing all my "dumb" questions and giving me many helpful 
ideas. I would also like to mention that PHIL SEANiAN. our Chapter 
librarian, has been very helpful in supplying valuable information. 
He has a good selection of EAA "How-To" books. 

Unfortunately, unlike WADE MUMAW, my free time is somewhat limited. 
so I expect my building progress will be at about the same pace as 
JIM YOUNG. 

DICK. I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation 
to you and everyone else involved in preparing the monthly newsletter. 
I look forward each month to receiving my c.opy and I always read it 
cover to cover. I keep my copies in a notebook and enjoy looking back 
through them .from time to time. Keep up the good work DICK! 

Sincerely, 
CLAIR BUTTON 

Thanks • CLAIR, for all the kind words. All of us appreciate your 
encouragement. Good luck on the Hiperbipe, too. 

BEN DUARTE called to tell me that they'd just gotten back from their 
first cross country in the Varieze (to Springfield, Ill. and back) and 
he was pleased with the performance he got out of it. They had weather 
to contend with and had to stop at Ft.Smith for awhile and then had to 
overnite at Jefferson City, Mo. until the front moved east. BEN said 
he's going to have to get a transponder as the controllers said they 
simply could not see him on radar. 

BEN has been tel~.ing me about the Dutch Roll of the Varieze at very 
slow speed. This is an oscillation hard to describe, but one that 
can become violently uncontrollable if allowed to continue. It's a 
combination of rolling and yawing as the airplane rolls into a steeper 
and steeper bank from side to side, finally going over the the top in 
an uncontrollable roll. Dutch roll is most noticable in swept wing 
airplanes, particularly if they have inadequate effective fin area. It 
required some special pilot training in airline aircraft to learn to 
stop it promptly. before the bank angle got critical. They also added 
a "yaw damper" to stop it before it could get started. as it could get 
severe in a hurry at high altitudes where the air was too thin for 
effective damping. The yaw damper sensed the first yawing of the tail 
and quickly applied whatever rudder was needed to stop it. The problem 
becomes acute wh,2n the angle of attack gets close to the stalling an,g;J f" 

'in combination with an aft C.G. 

B~~ recently took his Varieze up to 10,000 ft, and when he stalled it, 
the airplane promptly rolled over on its back and required 1200 ft. to 
recover. The canard is so small that it takes speed (and altitude) be
fore it develops enough authority to raise the nose. 

BEN and a considerable number of other Varieze builders have bitterly 
complained to RUTAN that even tho" the airplanes were built exactly as 
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per plans and they were using "stripped down" Cont. 0-200 engines 
{without electrical systems) that the C.G. comes out aft of the 
allowable aft C. G. lirni t . Some have even had to el 1iminate the 
rear seat passenger in order to keep the C.G. forward of the mft 
limit. The circumstances of the 2 fatality accident at Austin make 
it highly suspici:iust as the aircraft aft C.G. was reportedly out of 
limits. 

Last month I r,1ads a prediction that RU'rAN should and would redesign 
the airplane to rectify the aft C.G. situation. His fix has been to 
"cuff" each 0uter wing panel with a 38 ''inch long droop snoot leading 
edge, which •v5.11 orevent the aft wing from stalling- -and the diver
gent departure roll. This still doesn't put the C~G. where it ought 
to be. It en~bl93 the wing to fly at a higher angle of attack before 
flow sep~_.raticn occurs on the outer part of the wings. It remains to 
be seen whether trie latest "bandaid" cures the problem or covers it 
over. 

While at Chir::) t:. was told that RUTAN was indeed designing and building 
a. new Varieze that maybe called the "i:,onghorn EZ"). It will have 4 ft. 
more span and will have a movable "rhino horn" rudder on the top of 
the nose(simil8r to the Defiant's lower rudder) and fixed non-movable 
winglets. It will be wider for more comfort and the occupants will 
be moved forw~:ird, ;:;o that with 2 people and a Lycoming 0-235 (with 
starter and generator) the C.G. will stay far enough forward. 1'he 
extra wing will accomadate more fuel, giving it double the range of 
the standard Varieze. I don't have any info on what. if any. other 
changes are made. Obviously the empty weight will go up some and it 
will likely be slower. due to the increase in wetted area. You'll 
likely see it at OSH this year. 

l 'm not anti-RU'i'AN. He's a sharp young man with v1s1on and courage to 
put his airplanes where his mouth is. He has certainly contributed to 
aviation with his designs. I do criticize him for first of all putting 
the plans on the market with an inadequate test and service base for a 
design as radical in so many respects as the Varieze. I particularly 
decry his apparent reluctance to respond to Dilot criticisms of poor 
roll control and excessive floating on landing. The aft C.G. situation 
was a complaint voiced at OSH last summer. but RUTAN apparently felt 
that the problem was caused by builders straying from plans. I'm glad 
that he has now addressed the problem, as the politicians say. 

I just called the 39th BOMBER GROUP Headquarters and LT.GEN. ·aJTLER's 
aide, STAFF SGT. PEGGY CUTLER answered the phone. She confirmed that 
BOB had indeed written his report on the recent Lancaster Fly-in, so 
here it is: 

LANCASTER FLX-IN COVER~GE 

Bi-line B.S. (Bent Spinner) CUTLER 

I have been requested to make an on the spot report of our Lancaster 
Fly-In on May .5. I have been promised that there will be no right of 
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rebuttal from the oppositions nor grades placed on this work. 

We had about 16 aircraft at the fly-in. The one I can remember 
were CHARLI~ GRANT' s Starduster I, DARWI:~ FRERKING' s Champ, JIM 
YOUNG's Fly Baby, MUTT WAY's Cessna 140, HOLLYWOOD CUDA PATTERSON's 
Beech Baron, JV'L'\RVIN BROTT' s Sonera.i I, flown by KEITH WINSHIP, 
MARVIN's Cardinal, GUY JOE SMITH's St~rduster, my Piper CliPJ2er 
and the star of the show, BEN DUARTE's Varieze. I am sure I missed 
many of the aircraft and their drivers--please accept my apologies, 

I would like to thank GUY JOE SMI'rE and FRED BESCO for all their 
help in arranging the fly-in. Additional thanks go to NORMAN and 
M/tRILY~ EVANS for their help in the food department. Those people 
at Lancastee could not have been any nicer. 

We had two activities planned---(other than eating)--flour sack 
bombing and si;;ot landing ! ! The flour sack bombing entrants were 
CHARLIE GRAWr, DAR'.tHN FRERKING, MUTT "BUMBER" WAY, JAMES "PILI'r" 
YOUNG, JOHN RUSSELL AND JOHN CROOK, HOLLYWOOD "CUDA" PATTERSON AND 
"B.S. CUTLER. The contest was awarded to the PILIT, BUMBER. and 
GREW OF THE ENOIA GAY ( Cessna 140) simply because they had spent so 
much time ir-, preparation for the event. It was the least we could do 
for the sake of good sportmanship. We were also impressed with their 
matching COD~)head uniforms. MR'S. /iAY, the ADVISOR TO 'rHE BUMBER, had 
~rought the 'f'V craw of PM Magazine to witness and document O!Jr acti vies
and it would ha~,e beeh terribly embarrasing for her crew to loose on 
TV. 

'rhe ground ::r,~w of the ENOLA GA":(. we feel. obscured the target and 
generally distracted and interru!)ct.e-d the other pilots intense 
concentration, leading to mis-aimed projectiles. There is a protest 
in the mail to SH8::RJFF CARL THOMAS, We have the utmost confidence in 
his judgement. de know he will make the right decision in this matter .. 

rrhe next event w;:rn the spot landing contest. 'rhis was won by DARi11JIN 
FRERKING who was within 5 Or 6 feet of the spot--good job, QARlrHN ! 
(I always thought the first 1/3 of the runway was the spot. I didn't 
know it was only 1 ft. widert) The runners up were; MUTT WAY, B.S. 
CUTLER and I believe CHARLIE GRANT. 

All of the events were M.C ed by NORMAN and SHARON SEATON who really 
kept things alive and interesting. We owe them a debt of gratitude 
for all the time and work they put into the~-~- job, It should be 
mentioned that the SEA'I'ON house had been flooded that week and they sti:.l 
took time out to help us. 

The flying machine that received the most interest from the gallery. 
as well as 'rV coverage. was BEN DUAR'rE 's beautiful Verieze. BEN 
seemed to always have a crowd around him. 'rhe l1 V covers. ge of BEN· s 
plane was breathtaking--making passes at the camera plane with the 
clouds below as a background. 

HOLLYWOOD CUDA F1.T'TERSON gave a good accounting of himself and the 



EAA movement in general in his TV interview. We need representation 
like that. I hgard that JIM will be rece ing a wire any day now 
from Burt Reynolds Productions. They were so impressed with his 
macho animal magnetism that I am sure this is only the first step 
to a new career. Maybe we will havEe a remake of the movie "Wings". 

JIM YOUNG ( PILIT) also represented him.self and EAA well in his TV 
interview. JIM explained to the press that just because you build 
and fly your own plane you are not necessarily mentally deficient-
and then he proved it by giving a demonstration flight. I should 
like to pass on my honorary DOCTORATE OF WORDS to JIM for his ability 
to convey to the general public some of what l<:AA is about. 

I do hcipe everyone got a chance to see FM Magazine May 31. It was 
through the efforts of PEGGY WAY that we received this very well 
done coverc:lge. 

Now that we is TV stars, does we need agents? 

Good goin' there, GENERAL. As they say on that TV ad, "Ah lak yore 
style," 

By the way, I sunpose most of you saw Channel 8's PM program last 
Thursday, didn't you? They covered the Lancaster Fly-In in great 
style, including some really beautiful air-to-air shots of BEN DtJARTE's 
Varieze as they flew alongside of him up on the top of the clouds. 
Tt was acco~r:r,~,,;:1 ° 1 by the proper mood music from "Battle Star Ga.lactic:?·: . 
'l1here were :qlsc several shots of the flour bombing, JIM YOUNG' s E1;i_ 
Babv , and 1''i-j iTll'{S and other fun between the CUTL"ER/PATTERSON team and 
YOUNG/Wt.\. Y te:-1.m, pli~s the ground support troops (like PEGGY CU'I'LE~t and 
PEGGY YOUNG, those vivacious. ravishing beauties that had the TV 
camera men :;:,rr.etting to put tape in the camera). (How'd you like thO""F; 
handles, girls')'. Never again will I describe one of the gals as merely 
"delightful·• J_ '_l{s I did a month or so back. Whew ! Was I ever in 
trouble. 

,JIM WARD was a .. U set to crank up on a Zenair Tri Z. when he found out 
his shop is 'nucr- too small so he now has a set nf plans for sale. For 
full details anC price give him a call. He's listed in our new 
Chapter Dir2ctory. that' just now out. 

CHARLES ETH"':-;::·;,_;::, the Austin Chapter prez. has put his Baking Deuce 
project or th2 block to raise some cash for a new business venture. 
He has the Cuselqge and tail group welded up and has wings about ready 
to cover an:l. s. bunch of other goodies also, He has everything forward 
of the firec,valJ .. --Gont. 125 hp eng,, exhaust system, etc.--from a Swift, 
If you are ir:tsr8sted give me a call and I'll put you in touch. The 
price was ri;~ht. too, 

That;s it far June. gents. Next month we'll have pictures and a story 
about DICK S E:RK:L,:\:':D 's Aerocrafters operation out by Lavon North. I 
went out there the other day ar;d got a look at the new "Lasar", that 
he is buildin,;,: for LEO LOUDENSLAGER, (National aerobatic champ several 
times) anrl 1 t · ::· an impressively rugged looking bird. HAPPY HOMEBUII/I':3 
TO YA. -! 
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OSHKOSH 
COUNTDOW'N 
WITTMAN FIELD, OSHKOSH, WI• JULY 28-AUGUST 4, 1979, 

cfMATION dtflPPENINGS 
Summer fun is here to stay for awhile!! NOW is the time to get 
into good graces with the wife and kids, or the girlfriend or 
boyfriend! Take them to one of the following sun-fun fly-ins: 

JUNE 16 - 17 Chapter 35 San Antonio Fly-in at Westside Airpark. 
JUNE 23 - 24 San Angelo Fly-in at Mathis Field. There will 

probably be some warbirds at this event! 
JUNE 29 - JULY l Ercoupe OWners Club Fly-in at Tahlequah, OK. 
JUNE 30 - JULY l 1st Annual Austin Chapter 187 Fly-in at 

Georgetown, TX. Contact Clarence Langerud at 
512/258-1158 or Charles Etheredge at 512/251-4619. 

, JULY 14 - 15 Fly-in at Shiloh Airport. Balloon act, hang-glider 
free fall stunt, aerobatics. Contact Phil Calvert, 
Tri-City Aviation, at 214/423-6336 .· 

Sounds like some good times in store!! If you know of some 
aviation related activities that you feel would be of interest to 
others in the chapter, contact me so we can get the word out in 
plenty of time! ! 
Speaking of Shiloh Airport, this is a nice little facility with 
av gas, maintenance, and a hard-surface runway. Also, John Marshall 
and the Balloon Academy of Texas are located there. This is a 
different dimension of flight that you will find very thrilling!! 
Stop in and get to know the nice people there. It's left hand traffic. 

·Education guide 
You may have been telling yourself you would like to know more 
about the'technical end of aviation, for personal expansion or 
because you are considering a change in careers. Maybe your 
children, who are nearing adulthood, have mentioned a career interest 
in aviation. MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGE, part of the Dallas County 
Community College District, offers many courses dealing with 
career fields like career Pilot, Air Cargo Transport, Airline 
Marketing, Fixed Base Operations/Airport Management, Aircraft 
Dispatcher, Electronics Technology, Avionics Technology, and 
Welding Technology. For information, call 746-4255 

Phil Seaman 
Chapter 168 Librarian 



SEVEN OUTSTANDING AOPA 
AIR SAFETY FOUNDAT·ION PRESENTATIONS 

FREE! * AT THE 

EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION (EAA) MEETING 

• 
• 

JULY 28 - AUGUST 4, 1979 / OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 

Introductory Pinch-Hitter 
Basic Instrument Flying • 

• Mountain Flying Tips • Emergency Landings 
Aviation Weather Films • "Coping with ATC" 

• "Take Two and See" 

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES-AOPA TENT 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

July 28 July 29 July 30 July 31 August 1 August 2 August 3 August 4 

BASIC INSTRUMENT 9:00 to 9:00 to 
FL YING /Complere 10: 15 a.m. !C:15 a.m 
lecture each day) 

MOUNTAIN Fl.YING 
9·00 to TIPS (Complete 9:00 to 

10:15 a.m ;0:15 a.m. lecture each dayj 
I 

EMERGENCY LANDINGS 
9·00 to {Comp4eie lcct'llre 9·00 to 

each doy) 10:15 a.m. 10. 15 a.m 

INTRODUCTORY 10.30a.m i0:30a.m 10:30 a.m 10:30 a.m. 

PINCH-HITTER to to to to 
12:30p.m. 12:30p.m 12:30p.m. 12:30p.m 

(Two--day course) (Partll \Pan fl) IPartl! iPartll1 

COPING WITH THE ATC 1.30 p.m. 9:00 a.m. 11.00 a.m 9:00 a.m. 

Showings: & & & & 
2:00 p.m. 9:30 a.m 11.30 a.m 9:30 a.m. 

TAKE TWO AND SEE 2:30 p.m 11:00 a.m 2:30 p.m 
(Midair Collision & & & 
Aooldonce) Showings: 3.00 p.m. 11:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 

Aviation Weather Films 
Showings: 2:30 p.m 10:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. 

GENERAL CIRCULATION & & & 
& LOCAL WINDS 3:00 p.m 10:30 a.m 2:00 p.m. 
AIR MASSES 

Showings: 1:30 p.m. 1:30 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 
COLD FRONTS & & & 
WARM FRONTS 2:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 3 00 p.m 

FOR NON-PILOTS: 4-HOUR INTRODUCTORY 
PINCH-HITTER COURSE 

The Introductory Pinch-Hitter Course is a presentation of the ground portion of the regular AOPA Air Safety Foundation Pinch-Hitter Course held 
throughout the country at the Foundation's Flight Training Clinics. Held at EAA for the past four years and also at the Reading Air Show, the course 
was so well received that plans were made to offer it again at the ·79 EAA meeting. 

Very oopular with pilot spouses and other non-pilots who frequently ride "shotgun .. with the pilot in command. Introductory Pinch-Hitter Course par
!icipants will learn the principles of flight in two concentrated 2-hour sessions using the PILOT TRAINING MANUAL of the reguiar AOPA Pinch-Hitter 
Course (attendees will each receive this manual). The course will inciude ground instruction on how an airplane 1s controlled. how an airplane flies. 
airplane instruments. map reading. navigation. radio communications. radio nav1ganon using an omni station. and how an airplane rs landed-plus 
verbal instructions as to where one might complete the flying portion of the course. 

Introductory Pinch-Hitter is open to any non-pilot member of the family including older teenagers who are able to reach the controls of an airpiane 
Rated pilots may also attend. if seating is available. but you'll be asked to sit in the back so that the non-pilots might derive fuil benefit from the course. 

The complete course will be presented two times during the EAA meeting. each course complete in rwo days. 2 hours per day. 

'The courses listed are free Out EAA does charge an adm:ss:on co the meeting grounds 



SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-4324 

TELEPHONE 214 288-6777 

CLARENCE J. McDONALD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

AIR LAW AND GENERAL LAW 

f 100 LAKESHORE DR. MESQUITE, TEXAS 75149 

R. W. MORT , 
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

24 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
IURST, TEXAS 7 6053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS ! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-45 69 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFT SM EN 

AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS, 
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON -STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TX. 75235 PHONE 214-350-7066 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Cal I: 
Delma (Pitts Special> Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT • 1, MA LO NE , T EXA S 7 6 6 6 0 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 

SHARON R. SEATON. CFI 
NORMAN N SEATON. CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

80BBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

!AIRPLANE KITSI 
SPRUCE 

WELDED 
ASSEMBLIES 

AIRCRAFT PLYWOOD HARDWARE 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
~ P. 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE, TEXAS 15401 

214-455-3593 
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